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Laws enforced by Labor Standards
• Minnesota Fair Labor Standards Act
• Women’s Economic Security Act
• Child Labor Standards Act
• Other laws related to employment, wage, conditions, hours, etc.
The Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry’s Labor Standards unit is charged with administering parts or all of Minnesota statues 177, 181 and 184 as well as Minnesota
Administrative Rules Chapter 5200.
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Final wages upon separation of employment
Employees terminated, discharged, or fired are due all wages and commissions
within 24 hours of a written demand for payment.
For employees who voluntarily leave employment, wages and commissions are
due on the next regularly scheduled payday. If the payday is within five days of the
last day of work, the employer has up to 20 days to make final payment.
Penalties: The employer may be liable to pay their former employee’s average
daily earnings for up to 15 days the employer is late paying wages.
Exception: If an employee collected, disbursed or handled money or property, the
employer has 10 days after termination to audit and adjust the accounts before
paying all final wages.
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Minnesota sick and safe time leave law
If an employer allows an employee to take time off for their own
illness, the employer must also allow the employee to take time off to
care for an ill minor child, adult child, spouse, sibling, parent, motherin-law, father-in-law, grandchild, grandparent or stepparent.
The employer must allow an employee to use sick time in the same
manner as the employer would allow the employee to use the leave for
himself or herself. Under current law, this provision may not apply to all
employees and all employers.
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Students working while taking classes at home

The time of day work restrictions in the child labor laws for
school days apply when normal classes are in session during
the regular school year in the school district.
These restrictions also apply to days identified as distance
learning days.
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Salaried exempt workers
Under limited situations when a business decides to cut business
hours, the employer can reduce the salary of an exempt worker. If a
salaried exempt worker misses a full day of work for reasons other than
the employer stating that no work is available, the employer may
deduct a proportional amount of their salary. This deduction can only
be made if the employee does not complete any work activities during
that day. The employer cannot deduct from a salaried exempt
employee’s weekly salary if the reason for an absence is that there was
no work available, unless there is no work available for the entire
workweek.
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Employee notice
Employers are required to keep a copy of the notice signed by each
employee.
Employers are also required to provide employees in writing any changes
to the information in the notice before the date the changes take effect.
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Workers' comp law expands coverage during COVID-19
This new law states that certain employees who contract COVID-19 are presumed
to have an occupational disease covered by the Minnesota workers' compensation
law. An employee is entitled to the presumption if they contract COVID-19 on or
after April 8, 2020, while employed in one of these occupations:
• a licensed peace officer, a firefighter a paramedic or an emergency medical technician;
• a nurse or health care worker, correctional officer or security counselor employed by the state or a political
subdivision (such as a city or county) at a corrections, detention or secure treatment facility;
• a health care provider, nurse or assistive employee employed in a health care, home care or long-term care
setting, with direct COVID-19 patient care or ancillary work in COVID-19 patient units; and
• a person required to provide child care to first responders and health care workers.
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Minnesota OSHA
Safety and health guidelines for the employers and employees of essential
work operations: www.dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/COVID-19_sh_guidelines_ers_and_ees.pdf
Minnesota OSHA Compliance: If you have workplace safety or health
questions or concerns, contact MNOSHA Compliance at 651-284-5050
or osha.compliance@state.mn.us.
Minnesota OSHA Workplace Safety Consultation: If you would like to
request workplace safety or health assistance, contact MNOSHA Workplace
Safety Consultation at 651-284-5060 or osha.consultation@state.mn.us.
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Reasonable accommodations
The Minnesota Human Rights Act (MHRA) protects employees from
discrimination on the basis of disability, race, national origin, age and other
protected classes.
Individuals with disabilities have the right to request “reasonable
accommodations” from employers that are subject to the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and/or the MHRA.
Call the Minnesota Department of Human Rights at 651-539-1100.
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Thank you!
Sign up to receive DLI’s Wage and Hour Bulletin at:
www.dli.mn.gov/business/employment-practices/minnesota-wage-and-hour-bulletin.
Contact Labor Standards at 651-284-5075 or dli.laborstandards@state.mn.us.
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